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Videos from the Infant/Toddler Teachers
•

Sharon from the Ivy Room and her pup:

•

https://youtu.be/t1jtgkHMRcQ

https://youtu.be/ooSwr4E-iNw
•

Sharon and a new friend:

•

https://youtu.be/GYUocoh9bwM
•

Story time with Monique from the Rose
Room:
Story time with Monique:
https://youtu.be/G49sBSNo7Fw

Storytime in Korean with Jessi from the Rose
Room
https://youtu.be/pB1HtB7vTtc

•

Storytime with Lauren from the Thistle Room
https://youtu.be/oBzzq-22Fu4

https://youtu.be/a7zDDYEoCqI
•

Storytime with Kaycee from the Lavender Room:

•

Storytime with Jeanifer & Mya from the Lavender
Room
https://youtu.be/LryCbcpu_hY

Infant/Toddler Activities from
the Lavender Room
Outdoor Time

To be able to go outside allows an early appreciation of the
benefits that the natural world around us has to offer (seeing,
tasting, touching,hearing, smelling). When outside gather
some items from nature and bring them inside to use for
projects! You can collect flowers, sticks, leaves, etc to be used
for art projects, sensory bins, or sensory bottles.
Here are some examples of activities you all can do together:

Throughout the day, make it possible
to add at least 30 mins-1hr of outdoor
time to your normal routine. This can
be done with a family nature walk,
blowing bubbles, or just simply having
a picnic!

Infant/Toddler Massage from Ana
in the Rose Room
Babies massage benefits and sequences
1.-Indian milking: whole leg from the upper thigh to ankle. Away
from the heart and use the entire palm.

4.-Hands walking: In a clockwise direction, around the abdomen in a circle;
one hand follows the other in a smooth continuous movement.
-Helps relieve discomfort from gas and indigestion.

- Natural way to relieve tension and removing toxins.
2.- Swedish milking: whole leg from ankle to thigh. Move the leg
up towards the heart in long alternating sweeping strokes.
- This will improve blood circulation.
3.-Water wheel: placing the palms of your hands on the baby's
abdomen make scooping strokes downward stopping above the
pubic area. No pressure should be applied.
- Helps relieve discomfort from gas and constipation.

5.-Open Book: in an outward movement- begin by placing the palmar
surface of your hands on the center of your baby's sternum, allow them to
mold to your baby's chest and smooth outward like you are smoothing the
pages of a book.
- helps deeper breathing
Video of Massage:
https://www.facebook.com/babystrokes1/videos/a-little-open-book-chestmassage-the-chest-strokes-can-be-very-relaxing-for-your/7658700271551
81/

Activities for Infants/Toddlers
Painting on Boxes!
Obtain cardboard boxes and allow the child to
paint on them. Different sized boxes encourage
open-ended ideas and construction!
-Jessi

Stick + peel
This fine motor activity keeps the kids engaged as
they explore the sticky material and figure out how
it works. As they peel and stick they are
strengthening their pincer grasp
-Kaycee

Take walk around your yard, house, or block &
collect things along the way; sticks, flowers, leaves
etc. and bring them back home & have your littles
stick them on contact paper or even clear packing
tape. Talk with each other about what you found
and why you picked it. This is another great
sensory and fine motor activity as well as language.
- Lauren

Little Rubber Ducks put them out around the
room.babies will chew on them, squeeze them.
Older kids wrap them in blankets or anything like
that, outside put in water table to play, older kids
empty containers with lids for them to try to take
off & put on
-Shall

2 year old activities from the Daisy
& Cherry Blossom Rooms
1. Salt play dough. It’s fun and easy for the kids. They could help make it using
ingredients found in the kitchen. You could also give it scent by adding
something like cinnamon. https://pin.it/75eByAY

Shaina from the 2’s went to the Children’s Center to
check on the garden. She was able to pick the veggies
that have grown since our time apart and wanted to share
the experience with you! The veggies are placed in front
of the office for you to enjoy.

2. Before the Shelter in Place, we were focusing on colors and color related
activities. https://pin.it/76LyUo3 Using this activity, the children can find
objects around the house and match the colors.

Watch the video from Shaina picking veggies from the 2’s
yard!

3. The children really enjoy shaving cream activities. This is one I was planning
on doing with them. https://pin.it/VWtkiWF This is a really fun sensory
activity.
4. The kids really enjoy the Pete the Cat books. I found one on YouTube I
think they would really enjoy. https://youtu.be/lUVgSWsyIE8

https://youtu.be/IbojLLT_cKs
The Cherry Blossom Room loves watching Going on a
Bear hunt in Gaelic! Click the link below to view:
https://youtu.be/KKHF7PTPp_w

Preschool Activities from the Sage
Room
• Copy and paste the below text for day by day lesson plans from the Sage
Room Teachers!
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QnMXd9TB-FX_GZ4ORVfihmNBGa5YezJTlzNGOGkcQZk/edit?ts=5e988f2b

Reading time with Xochilt:
https://youtu.be/w9IJE7fy6e0

Preschool Activities from Lori in
Honeysuckle
Science: Seed Germination Experiment Items needed: Paper towels,
mason jar, seeds (pea & bean seeds grow quickly) Step 1: Fill the jar with
paper towels. Fold and push paper towels down into the jar. Step 2:
Gently water your seed jar to wet to wet the paper towels. Do not flood
it. Step 3: Carefully push seeds down into the paper towels around the
edge of the jar so they can be seen.
Math & Science: Counting & Freezing Flowers in water Have your
child go out in the yard and count how many flowers that they want for
their ice. Place water and flowers in plastic cup for a few hours. Take
out of freezer, and remove the ice block from the cup. Your child now
can play with it to see how long it melts. To help the process along, a
few drops of warm water will help. You can have tweezers to help
remove the flowers from the ice. Also the child may like looking at the
ice and flowers with a magnify glass.

Sensory Table Fun: Fill a large bowl or container with dirt/soil.
Provide your child with either fake or real flowers.
Add a few dinosaurs or animals with rocks.

Sticky Wall Activity: A Medium size piece of contact paper.
Tape on an outside wall. Have your child go on on a nature
scavenger hunt.. Looking for leaves, flowers, tiny pebble rocks,
and anything else they may find in nature that will stick.
Language and Meditation: Take your child outside and have
them close their eyes. Have them tell you what they hear. You
can also write it down and/or record their responses.

Pre-K Activities by Angie (Olive Room)
Science Activity with Angie:
https://youtu.be/RRxkpYbIZ1M

Cooking Project:
Breakfast cookies we will be making. Take 2 bananas and mash
them up add 1 cup uncooked oats then top off with either choc
chips, raisins or craisins, then bake on cookie sheet at 350
between 12 to 15 mins keep checking then enjoy. This is one of
the children's favorites for snack

Naptime Stories:
The app I use is called Moshi: Sleep and mindfulness, there are a
few free stories and one of their favorites is sleepy paws.

School Age STEAM Activities Cont.
Supplies:
Canvas (recommended but you can also use cardstock type paper), assorted colors of acrylic paint (tempera is okay, but acrylic will not crack like tempera), plastic cup (medium or
small size)

Steps
*Recommend doing this activity outside and over a plastic trash bag on the ground. Feel free to wear an apron and/or old clothes to get messy in in order to do do this project
Place the canvas/paper on the trash bag on the ground. With any acrylic colors of our choice, fill up the plastic cup one color at time (don’t not mix paint in anyway, keep the paint
as still as possible)
** if your acrylic color is too thick to flow freely, add water until you have a flowing texture.
How much of each color do I pour?? Not too much and not too little! Enough to where you feel comfortable
I definitely recommend to use 3 or more colors!
Following the techniques in the picture above, pour your cup of paint slowly over canvas, and the colors will flow on there as you pour.
You can also pick you canvas up and move it side to side to help manipulate the colors. Once you feel your masterpiece is done, set aside to dry!
Here’s a video for help! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x9tEfn4CiwU

School Age STEM Activities
a. Supplies: Mini marshmallows, toothpicks.
b. Steps:
i. *Recommend to build on a surface you don’t mind getting sticky or
you can build on a paper plate or foil.
ii.
This activity is very open-ended, all you need to do is use
the toothpicks to connect the marshmallows together and make a structure of
any kind.
1. For a challenge, attempt to make an animal, your house, and/or a
famous bridge,
2. To mix it up: you can switch the toothpicks for dry spaghetti noodles
a. Which creates stronger structures? Spaghetti noodle or
toothpicks?

School Age Activities
Minute to Win It Games
Supplies: Marshmallows, chopsticks, bowl for each player
Steps:
i. Each player receives a bowl or container to hold the marshmallows they collect and chopsticks.
ii. Put marshmallows in the middle of all players (like in picture).
iii. Set a timer for 1 min, during that one minute players will use the chopsticks to collect the marshmallows.
iv. Whoever has the most marshmallows in their bowl at the end of the minute, wins the game!
v.Prizes for the winners is a great way to make the game more interesting.

